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[MUSIC PLAYS]

Narrator: Vickie McDowell the specialized foster care provider and her husband the Reverend AR McDowell have opened their home in Duncan to 3 individuals with intellectual disabilities. Most recently to a young woman names Sylvia. Shirley Bouisri says the McDowell's set the standard of caring for others. 

[NO AUDIO]
Shirley Bouirsri
Case Manager III, Stevens County

Shirley Bouisri: We have Diana and Sylvia which are sisters. Then, we have Lana, one happy little family. Vickie has 3 very different personality people that are very strong personalities. She deals with each one of them individually and she and her husband, they have got it down to a fine art.

Narrator: Vickie said she was surprised to find herself saying yes when asked if they would take Sylvia into their home. At first Sylvia was confused and had difficulty with the transition. 

[NO AUDIO]
Vickie McDowell
Specialized Foster Care Provider

Vickie McDowell: My phone rang and they said, "Vickie, would you consider taking Diana's sister?" I don't know where this voice came and said, yes, and I'm thinking where did that come from? I said no. 

When we got her the first couple of weeks, 2 or 3 weeks or so, I told my husband, "You know, I think I made a mistake." I said, "You know, I don't know how to deal with this child is hurting herself. I don't know how to deal with that." I just kept talking to her and I kept telling her, "I love you. You don't have to hurt your face." Over a period of time, instead of her hurting herself, she would actually come and talk to me. 

I could always tell when she would start to get upset. I said, "Are we having a bad day?" She said, "Yes." I said, "Let's going into the calming room." My first room I redesigned it and it's called the calming room. We go in there and we sit and we light the fireplace. We open the door. We watch the traffic go by. We look at the birds. 

Narrator: Since then Vickie says she has seen tremendous growth in Sylvia.

Vickie McDowell: I can see the progress where at first I thought, God, I've made a mistake. Now, I'm like thank you because she just completes our home.

Narrator: Vickie credits Shirley and her outstanding team for providing plenty of support.

Vickie McDowell: Their my team, but they're sort of like an extension of my family. 

My best person on my team is my husband. He is a good man. He has been with me from day one. It's like I said, "Baby, I want to do foster care, I want to try this." He'll say, "Okay." Years later he confided, he said to me, "You know I didn't know about that," he said, "But I know I know that you wanted to do it and I'm willing to try to be there for you." He has been awesome.

Shirley Bouisri: She's the standard that you would want all specialized foster parents to be. She could definitely give lessons.

Narrator: As a preacher's wife and specialized foster care mother, Vickie's life is busy and full. She says she wouldn't have it any other way and neither would Shirley.

Shirley Bouisri: I'm just very thrilled to be their case manager because I would not want to share them with anyone else. Now, I've had my challenges too, but I love my girls. Maybe I'm not supposed to love them, but I really like them, but I think it's love.

[MUSIC PLAYS]
